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For decades, studies of IQ profiles had shown an 
uneven cognitive profile. What was underlying 

this pattern?

What do their “cognitive” strengths have in common?
What do their “cognitive” weaknesses have in common?

Approach: Investigate all major neuropsychologic domains

What We Knew About Cognition in Autism 
From Early Research (60’s-80’s)



1Kappa below .40 indicates poor agreement beyond chance
2Significant Kappa reflects superior performance by autistic subjects
3 Based on 33 individually age, IQ, gender matched pairs of subjects

Domain Tests Passing Tolerance Percent 
Correct Kappa1

Attention Letter Cancellation; Number Cancellation   66.70 0.33

Sensory 
Perception

Finger Tip Writing; Luria-Nebraska 
Sharp/Dull Tactile Scale item 64.40 0.29

Simple 
Language

K-TEA Reading; K-TEA Spelling WRMT-R 
Attack; Controlled Oral Word Association 71.20 0.422

Simple 
Memory CVLT Trial 1 65.20 0.30

Visuo-Spatial WAIS-R Block Design 56.10 0.12

Discriminant Function Analysis:  
Domains Without Deficits3



1Based on 33 individually matched pairs of autistic & control subjects (Neuropsychologic Functioning  in 
Autism: Profile of a Complex Information Processing Disorder, JINS, 3:303-316, 1997)

Domain Tests Passing Tolerance Percent 
Correct Kappa 

Motor Grooved Pegboard; Trail Making A 75.80 0.52
Complex 
Language

K-TEA Reading Comprehension; Verbal 
Absurdities;  Token Test 72.70 0.45

Complex 
Memory

Nonverbal Selective Reminding-Consistent 
Long Term Retrieval; WMS-R Story 
Recall-Delayed Recall; Rey-Osterrieth
Figure-Delayed Recall

77.30 0.55

Reasoning 20 Questions; Picture Absurdities; Trail 
Making B 75.8 0.52

Discriminant Function Analysis1: 
Domains With Deficits



Cognitive Weaknesses

• Complex Sensory

• Complex Motor

• Complex Memory

• Complex Language

• Concept-formation

• Face Recognition

The Profile of Intact & Impaired Abilities in 
High Functioning Autistic Individuals

Intact or Enhanced

• Attention

• Sensory Perception

• Elementary Motor

• Simple Memory

• Formal Language

• Rule-learning 

• Visuospatial processing



Simpler processing & abilities are intact/enhanced

Information processing capacity is reduced-
integrative processing & higher order cognitive 
abilities are selectively impacted

Inference: higher order circuitry is under developed-
they are reliant on lower order circuitry & basic 
cognitive abilities to function.

What Does This Profile Mean About 
Neurolocognitve Function & Neural Circuitry?



Healthy GroupHealthy Group Autism GroupAutism Group

fMRI Activation During a Spatial
Working Memory Task (Courtesy John Sweeney)



Jim was admitted for possible mania.  He was agitated and had been 
sending money to television evangelists and became preoccupied with 
sin and being good, which he talked about constantly. The 
psychiatrists attempted daily to PERSUADE him to try lithium but he 
refused.  His reason was that he took lithium on June 4, 1978 and he 
got a stomach ache.  He went to the clinic and a scene ensued.  Staff 
yelled at him.  No amount of REASONING worked to change his 
mind, until he was told and SHOWN there were now two forms of 
lithium - one was pink and one was blue.  He took the bad blue before, 
but this time he would take the good pink.  He immediately agreed to 
the medication.  The deterioration in his behavior was the result of 
losing his job for asking a woman a question about her clothing, which 
was interpreted as sexual harassment.  All structure was gone from his 
life.  Socially-emotionally he was three years old. He was not 
reciprocal in conversation. He talked, the doctors talked.

Behavioral Example of Cognitive Profile:
Using the Profile to Intervene



Motor and Sensory Systems Are Involved

What’s Next?  
Demonstrating The Extent of Deficits



Minshew et al. (2004) Underdevelopment of the 
postural control system in autism. Neurology; 
63:2056-2061.

In the last three panels, SC4-SC6, the difficulty 
emerges as platform motion is introduced.  These 
panels demonstrate delayed development and a 
failure of the autism group to achieve adult levels.
Measures for autistic subjects (circles) and control 
subjects (crosses) and locally smoothed curves 
(solid line for autistic subjects, broken line for 
control subjects).  R-square for fits: 0.198 (SC3), 
0.164 (SC4), 0.175 (SC5), and 0.170 (SC6). 





About 1/3 of HFA children, adolescents, and 
adults make substantial errors in higher cortical 
sensory perception (graphesthesia, stereognosis)

No deficits in elementary sensory perception

No evidence of neglect in any sensory modality

Minshew and Hobson, 2008, Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders, in press

Higher Cortical Sensory Deficits In Autism



Autism is defined on the basis of abnormalities in 
social, communication and imaginative play, and 
restricted interests-repetitive behavior.

The neuropsychologic and postural findings define 
deficits considerably beyond this triad, suggesting 
a more brain-wide disturbance in neural 
processing. 

Williams et al. 2006, 12: 279-298

Additional Implication of Profile:
Triad to Brain-Wide
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Dual task performance deficit in autism;
(but matched performance in single task conditions)

Garcia-Villamisar & Della Sala, 2002 Cognitive Neuropsychiatry



Reduced information processing capacity
Selective to higher order or integrative processing
Simple processing is intact or enhanced
Reduced capacity- speed and amount- reduced 
band width

Disturbances in Information Processing So Far



Next Clue Was Found in Abstraction

What Else Do We Know About Information 
Processing in Autism



90 verbal individuals with autism >12 yrs 
107 control volunteers
Concept identification 

Attribute identification
Rule-learning

Concept formation
Self-initiated strategy

Cognitive flexibility 
Extent to which these were dissociable skills

Abstract Reasoning:  
Concept Identification & Concept Formation



Dissociation Between Concept Identification & 
Concept Formation in Autism

Intact concept  identification :
Attribute identification 
Rule learning

Inflexible in applying rules in changing contexts

Impaired concept and strategy formation

These two classes of abilities are dissociable in 
autism: do not develop simultaneously as they do 
in normal children

Minshew, Meyer & Goldstein, 2002, Neuropsychology 327-334.



Bill is a young adult with autism who decided to take figure 
skating lessons. His mother drove to the rink several times a 
week. After a while, she decided to skate while he had his 
lesson. Bill performed his routine, but people learned to stay 
out of his way. He went where his program required him to 
go regardless of others. One day his mother forgot to note 
where Bill was and he ran her over, knocking her 
unconscious. The emergency team was called and she was 
given first aide and taken to the hospital. The next day she 
asked Bill why he did not come to her assistance, since he 
was an Eagle Scout with a first aide badge. He replied “It 
expired.”

Behavioral Example of Cognitive Profile:
Rules Override Concepts



Motor concept learning
Memory dependent on strategies
Story creation or theme identification
Face identity and face affect recognition
Strategy formation, problem solving

Deficits are receptive and expressive

Concept Formation Deficits Cross Domains: 
Depend on Frontal Connections



Local-global processing: another view of 
information processing in autism

A Parallel Field of Neurocognitive Research



A bias toward seeing the whole (global 
processing) over seeing the details (local 
processing) has long been debated as part of the 
basis for behavior in autism from resistance to 
change to obsessions with the details a few 
interests over concepts and a broad range of 
interests. Specialized methods are used to evaluate 
these perceptual biases.

Local Processing Bias in Autism: The Next 
Level of Information Processing Analysis



• People with autism are less affected by impossible figures 
(Mottron, et al., 1999)

Autistics = controls Autistics faster than controls (p<.01)

• Children with autism tend to start drawing from the local 
feature (Booth, et al., 2003).



Fig. 1
a. Face discrimination
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a. Microgenesis stimuli

b. Group means 
Few elements Many elements

i. Controls 

ii. Autism 
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LFA: superior performance on local processing
HFA: average to inferior performance on local 
tasks & inferior performance on global tasks
Possible explanation: in LFA, enhanced local 
connectivity make details jump out automatically;  
in HFA, local connections lost as systems 
connections emerge- performance on local tasks 
depends on deficient strategic processes related to 
underdeveloped frontal connectivity

Global Local Processing Literature in Autism



Group mean 60-70%
Onset accelerated growth at 12 months w/ 15-20% 
macrocephaly by 4-5 years
Growth decelerates and plateaus so that brain 
volume “normalizes” in childhood, though subset 
remain macrocephalic throughout life
Important to recognize that HC>HT is not 
universal in autism and HC=HT and HC<HT 
growth trajectories compatible with autism

Head Growth in Autism
Lainhart et al. Am J Med Genet 2006, 140A:2257-2274



Major role for white matter but without 
accompanying long tract signs and thus the 
difference between acquired and devel. disorders
Disturbance in connectivity
Increased white matter volume was associated 
with dysfunction not increased function
Inter-hemispheric white matter e.g. corpus 
callosum was not involved in the same process

Minshew & Williams, Arch Neurol in press

Synthesis of Brain Volume Studies



Marcel Just
Vlad Cherkassky
Tim Keller
Nancy Minshew

Just et al. 2004, Brain 127: 1811-1821

Cortical activation & synchronization during 
sentence comprehension in HFA subjects

 Center for Cognitive 
Brain Imaging

 Carnegie Mellon



Superior to age-, IQ-, gender- matched controls on 
word & non-word decoding, spelling, vocabulary, 
fluency

Inferior to controls on comprehension of 
sentences, idioms, metaphors, stories

Language Profile in HFA



Sentence reading task and comprehension probe

The player was followed 
by the parent

Center for 
Cognitive

Brain Imaging

Who was following?
player          parent



Cortical activation during 
sentence comprehension 

in autism In Brain, 2004

Autism group has less 
activation in Broca’s area
• (a sentence integration area)
than the control group and 
more in Wernicke’s area
• (a word processing area)
Results are consistent with 
poorer comprehension of 
complex sentences, coupled 
with good word reading 
(spelling bee champs)



Reliably lower functional 
connectivity for autism 
participants between 
pairs of key areas during 
sentence comprehension 
(red end of scale denotes 
lower connectivity)



Functional Connectivity
The activation in two cortical areas can be less synchronized (upper 

panel) or more synchronized (lower panel) for different people



Reliable differences 
in functional 
connectivity: autism 
group has lower 
functional 
connectivity but 
same rank order



Marcel Just
Nancy Minshew
Tim Keller 
Vlad Cherkassky
Rajesh Kana

Just et al., 2006 [Epub ahead of print], Cereb Cortex

Functional Underconnectivity:
fMRI of the Tower of London 





Individuals with autism think slowly and don’t 
have concept formation abilities. They don’t form 

concepts, they think slowly, they don’t identify 
that problems exist and so don’t initiate problem 

solving strategies.

Automatic, Rapid Thinking: The Missing Link



Cognitively the problem is with 
prototype formation and 

automatic processes
as opposed to conscious, verbally 

mediated reasoning.

How the mind organizes information, 
Or not, in the case of autism



Infants are born with automatic
mechanisms that allow them to form 

Prototypical Representations of 
Information



Which of these is the best example of a dog?































Which of the 
following two faces 
looks more familiar 

to you?



1                                         2



TYPICAL                      SOMEWHAT TYPICAL                   ATYPICAL



Cognitive Research in 5-50 year old HFAs

The way individuals with autism come to learn 
about both the world and people is different from 
individuals who do not have autism.
There are core differences in the way they learn 
categorical information and acquire “expertise”

Gasgeb, Strauss, & Minshew. Child Dev 2006; 77: 1717-1729



Selective disturbance in higher order information 
processing related to underdevelopment of inter-
regional intra-hemispheric connectivity
Connectivity of cortical regions w/ frontal 
particularly important
Compensatory reliance on visual cortices
Processing speed much reduced in HFAs because 
of reduced strategic processes and reduced 
automatic processing

Major Points About Neurocognitive Dys- or 
Different Function In Autism



Ho: LFAs have increased local connectivity which 
results in task superiority but HFAs have far less 
and increase in task demands shifts reliance to 
strategic processes that are impaired 
Does not appear to be an increase in processing 
deficit if task is intra-hemispheric vs
bihemispheric; corpus callosum is normal in size 
or small relative to increased TBV: growth 
process is different.

Major Points About Neurocognitive Dys- or 
Different Function In Autism
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